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Abstract 
In the n u m e n d  sundabon of vsscous flows greater accuracy in computing sohrholls of the 
Nama-Stokes (NS) equations a sought through (I) huh= order accurate b e  and space 
dtscretsatron schemes and (u) adequate b e  step and spahal resolubon Though the 
former has been qu& extensively studied the w e  of scale resolubon has received far 
less attention than 1t deserves In parhcular wMe t is reahzed that gettmg adequate scale 
resolubon is a mbcal r e q m e n t  m Direct Numerical Stmdahon (DNS) of turbulent flows 
at hgh Reynolds numbers rt ~s not often apprecrated that a somewhat sundar (although 
much less severe) pmblem anses in lammar flows as we1 Thls psolubon bamer at hlgh 
Reynolds numbers and how it may be overcome through grid clustering ~s the theme of 
13119 them 
The problem of the 2 D Id-dnven cam@ is chosen as a test bench to first mvesbgate the 
mesh dependency of the computed solubons and to demonstrate how the use of clustered 
grids can tackle the problem The reason for this choice a that the cavity flow problem 
has been extensnrely studied and various soluhons already exut m the pubhshed l~terature 
The problem has the attracbon that the doman is finite and the boundary condltms are 
unambiguous moreover vtscow layers are largely confined to the nerghbourhoad of the 
walls allowmg us to use rektvely ample grid-clutering schemes Furthermore contrary to 
w~dely held oplnrons the asymptobc structure of the steady lammar flow m the cavity (in 
the h i t  of large Reynolds numbers) presents certarn fundamental problems which have a 
been sat~fadmdy resolved to date and to whxh we shall retum later in thls study To carry 
out computatons we have chosen prjmmve variable h u l a h o n  and non staggered gnds 
and developed a FORTRAN code called MADNS2 (Mulbwd Accelerated Dmct Numema1 
Sunulahon for 2 2 DV&) As the name unphes the code incorporates multypld accelerabon 
of the pressure Fbisson equation it has been written with the arm of eventually computmg 
turbu1ent solu~ons of the N-S equations (hence DM) however ths thew will report no 
re& m turbulent flows mnfinmg itself Mead to tackling unresolved  sues m kmmm 
flows It a shown that sabfactiion of Presswe Compatib& Condlton (PCC) s not an hue 
m the nurnencd mulabcm of incompmIbb flows contrary to the daims often made in 
the Bbrattm On the other hand it is shown that the accuracy to whrch lolenordedity d 
the imputed veloaiy fidd a sartrgfied is the d h d  We The wde has been vcrgfttd Md 
ualzdated, adhering to the latest way of assessmg a CFD code 
To begrn with it IS demonstrated that at a Reynolds number Re = 100 400&3200 
(based on hd velocity and side of the square caw@) the solubon obtarned from MADNS2 
on 12g2 unbrm grid shows d e n t  agreement wdh other publLPhBd soluhons III partmdar 
with those of Ghia et al [I9821 which have been generally considered to con&tute the 
benchmark Thus the present soluhons and Ghm s both on 1291 unbrm gnd are idenkal 
to three declrnal places m the vebclty field A thorough study b then made of the flow usrng 
332 65' and 12g2 g~ds wlth and without clustemg The degree of clustering IS measured 
through a parameter 6 wtuch IS varied over the range 1 to lo-* the lower 6 signifying a 
finer cluster near the walls (tF = 1 for a unhrm grid) It IS demonstrated that both the 652 
and the 129' gnds converge to the same solubon for suffiaently fine cl-mg (6 < 0 01 
0 1 respeclwely) Slgnlficantly the converged solutmn &ffers substantdly from the 12g2 
u n h m  gr~d solutron computed by Ghia (wifh whxh the present 12g2 unhrm grid solution 
IS m excellent agreement) and considad for long a benchmark The present soluhon IS 
the only one ia our knowledge whens mesh independence and mnvergence have been 
explicitly demonstrated m c a m  flows Based on these and dated results we propose 
here that a necessary conditm for mesh mdependence IS that the spatral resolubon m a 
wall bounded vucous layer must be better than one wall unit (defined following usage in 
turbulent flows as the length scale (v/u ) formed by the shear veloaty u, at the wan and 
the vlscoslty v) It IS further shown that achievement of thls condhon near the wall IS a 
pre requisite for obtaining correct soluttons away from the wall as well e e inadequate 
resolubon at the wall pollutes the solubon for the core flaw m the c a w  
As this work throws senous doubts on the accuracy of pubhshed solut~ans for camty 
flow solutrons at higher Reynolds numbers (Re = 3200 10000 30000) are also obtaulsd 
with clustered grids satrsfvlng the ~all-resal~tron -o  rnentroned above These wlubons 
confirm progressively stronger departure from the uniform-d solufions as the Reynolds 
number mcreases although there is lndmtion of convergence at Re = 3200 and 10000 
the avadable computer resources have not permitted demonshahon of mesh mdependence 
and convergence to the same stringent standard that we have been able to ach~eve at 
Re = 400 
mnstabdity of the latter The good agreement that the present 2 D clustered gnd solutton 
demonstrates with the mean flow in the symmetry plane of Koseff s cam@ (span aspect 
mtio=3) suggests that h e  condusions (based on cornpanson with uruform gnd soluhons) 
~s in need of significant moderatwn 
An even more fundamental m e  s the nature of the core flow in the h i t  as Re + oo 
Thls quedon is somewhat academic as at high Reynolds numbers the flow m the 2 D 
awty wdl be three dmensional (m shnger sense than Koseff s) a unsteady (eventually 
becommg turbulent) Nevertheless the h i t  is of cons~derable mterest as in the allied 
problem of the steady 2 D lammar wake behmd a cyhder because of its unplicabons for 
our general understandtng of huh Reynolds number flows Based on the avadable uniform 
gnd soluhons it has till now been accepted that the core flow tends to a lunlt chamctensed 
by ~nvisad unrform vorhciy as m the well known pmposal of Batchelor 119561 The 
present clustered gnd solutrons show however an unmistakable and spuficant drop (by 
two orders of magnitude) in the core flow vortmty as Reynolds number increases and 
favour an analogue for the core flow of the lnvlscid htabonal near wake behmd a 
d a r  cylinder that the arguments of Pererne [I9851 have recently proposed 
The present wark demonstrates that, even 4 2 D steady lamlnnr 
flows, if the vismus acalm are not accurately resolved completely us- 
leading conclusions may be drawn even regardmg the outer flow well 
away from the V~SCOUS layers 
